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Learn more
Listed in category:

Toys & Hobbies > Diecast Toy Vehicles > Cars, Trucks-Diecast > Brooklin
Item:220549452208

Shrock Brothers 1950 Studebaker 2R Series
Tow Truck
Yellow with detailed chassis 1/43rd Scale Like Brkln
rustybuick ( 1289
)
Item condition:

Mint without Box

Sale Date:

Feb 05, 2010 20:05:17 PST

Bid history:

6 bids

Winning bid:

US $429.00

eBay will cover your purchase price plus original shipping.
Learn more

Shipping and handling
Item location: Fox River Valley Illinois, United States
Shipping to: United States
Shipping and
handling

To

Service

Estimated delivery*

US $9.95

United
States

Standard Flat Rate Shipping
Service

Varies
Seller ships within 5 day after receiving cleared
payment.

*The estimated delivery time is based on the seller's handling time, the shipping service selected, and when the seller
receives cleared payment. Sellers are not responsible for shipping service transit times. Transit times may vary, particularly
during peak periods.
Domestic handling time

Will usually ship within 5 business days of receiving cleared payment.

Return policy
The seller will not accept returns for this item.

Payment details
Payment method

Preferred/Accepted
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PayPal Preferred

Seller's payment instructions
Payment due within three days of end of auction. PayPal only, no eChecks.

Item specifics - Diecast, Toy Vehicles
Type:
Brand:
Condition:

Truck - Passenger
--Mint without Box

Scale:
Material:
Year of Release:

1:43
Pewter
--

Seller's description
You are bidding on a Shrock Brothers replica of a 1950 Studebaker 2R Series Tow Truck in yellow. Truck is in
1/43rd scale. Truck has a tan interior and a detailed chassis with dual rear wheels. Truck includes mirrors and
chains which were never installed and the original box. This truck is serial number 5. Truck is in as new condition.
Look for my other Shrock Studebakers currently on eBay, will be listing more in the weeks to come. Good luck
bidding and ask all questions at least 48 hours before the end of the auction so that we may answer them before
the end of the auction. Ask any questions you may have prior to the end of the auction, items are not shipped
pending your approval upon receipt. Sorry, but we do not end auctions early, disclose reserves, or ship outside
the United States without prior approval. PayPal only sent to a confirmed address, No eChecks, payment
due three days from the end of the auction. Good luck with your bidding and thanks for looking.

Listing images

Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
This page is formatted for printing and does not include all the information contained in the listing. You must select
all options to print all of the information in the listing including the listing summary, seller's description, and images.
We'll cover your purchase price plus original shipping.

Learn more
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